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But you could see it when you pass Wynona. You could see that

high line going^east. They run it out there, (Osage name) to

put water in the wells to open few of 'em. To bring it, up so

.'we-could get little bit more money. And I got 3 wells out -

there now^ «Dudley said that they're all pumping good. They're -

finding/oil there. One of them is gas well, and two of 'em is
* *

'oil,. Right out here I got a gas well there. If I lived out

ther,e I could,burn gas for free. I don't have to pay like I'm •

doing here. But I always ren£ that place out every yqar.

Mrs. Maker: You know—this Alaska—The other day, day before

yesterday, you know, they got lots of oil up there.

Mrs, Green: They're* paying them cheap though. •

Mrs* Maker': But that—they got so much oil there. That's the

biggest lease there ever was. They pay millions of dollars, you

know, for them leases. But .for 10 years. It going to take ten

years I guess. But that place was so rugged, they couldn't

the oil out, you know, ship it out. But I think that is going

to-really ruin our oil. What little we're getting. I think

that is going to bring ours down. .

Mrs, Green: That's what is bringing ours down (Osage name).

(Osage name), our good leases are going out of here. Some is

in Africa and different countries. They're getting for cheap.

Mrs. Maker: Yeah. . ,

Mrs. Green: And over it Ponca City in Kay County. I got land

over'there. -

Mrs. Maker: I think that the tribe ought to get>some way. Get

somebody that—You know this oil business is a big business,

you know. .And they ought to get somebody in that oil commission
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of Oklahoma. They don't know what goes on,, you know. Why I

always think they ought to get somebody. But, you know, that

state they ain't going to let the Osages get the big chance .

again. . We still fighting these white people over this oil. And

I think they all should try to get a man in there. But, you
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know, they won't let us get someone in there. They're {the ones

that's gpt control over this oil in Oklahoma. I always think

they ought to ship it up to.Kansas;. We get better prices up

there. They get so tiea up with these big companies and that's

how they control b\ir oil and all our land.


